Introduction {#S0001}
============

Malaria remains the most prevalent parasitic disease in the world. It is caused by protozoa of the genus *Plasmodium* and is transmitted by female *Anopheles* mosquitoes.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] The increasing incidence of malaria worldwide and the increasing resistance to existing antimalarial drugs make the development of new strategies to combat the parasite an urgent research topic. In 2017, there were an estimated 216 million cases of malaria in 87 countries, an increase of 5 million cases over 2015, with deaths from malaria reaching 435.000 in 2017, a similar number (446.000) to 2015.[@CIT0001] Furthermore, total funding for the control and elimination of malaria reached an estimated US\$ 3.1 billion in 2017. Contributions from the governments of endemic countries amounted to US\$ 900 million, representing 28% of all funding.[@CIT0001]

Malaria treatment should be curative in order to prevent disease progression, relapse (due to the survival of erythrocytic forms in hepatocytes), malarial transmission, and the development of drug resistance.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] Current treatments are hampered by the emergence of parasites with resistance to antimalarial drugs, such as chloroquine,[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] leading to the utilization of concomitant drugs to increase antimalarial efficacy, such as quinine (QN) plus doxycycline or tetracycline; however, this requires a 7-day course and is poorly tolerated, due to serious side effects caused as cardiotoxicity and the development of cinchonism syndrome.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] Moreover, the high doses required for i.v. administration can induce severe and even fatal cardiac arrhythmias and hypotension.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] Consequently, several strategies have been proposed to enhance the bioavailability and efficacy of drugs. The use of colloidal carriers such as nanocapsules as delivery vehicles has been effective at improving the efficacy of drugs, including antimalarials;[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] one strategy for targeting drugs to infected erythrocytes is the use of intravenously administered nanocarriers.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]

Our research group has developed nanocapsules as antimalarial drug delivery systems. Recently, we demonstrated that co-encapsulation of QN and curcumin significantly reduced *P. falciparum* parasitemia,[@CIT0015] and that nanoencapsulation improved the efficacy of QN when co-encapsulated with Curcuma oil.[@CIT0016] In addition, we observed a potential reduction in the toxicity of QN-loaded nanocapsules (Q-NC) in ovarian tissue and a partial reduction in the testes of male and female rats,[@CIT0017] representing an alternative to alleviate the side effects associated with QN in the reproductive system. We are interested in exploring the ability of these systems, with a new coating, to potentiate the activity of QN alone, without co-encapsulation with another antimalarial agent.

Surface modifications of nanoparticles using various agents can help to improve properties for different applications in the field of nanotechnology.[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0020] This has been widely explored, and shown to modify the in vitro and in vivo performance of drugs,[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] including the efficiency of intravenously administered QN. Thus, it may be possible to generate changes in hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity and the surface charge of systems, inducing different interactions with the living system and consequently a biological response associated with drugs.[@CIT0018] It is also possible to reduce the surface tension between particles and cells, allowing greater contact, through the use of cationic polymers such as Eudragit^®^ RS100 (EUD), a poly(ethyl methacrylate-*co*-methyl methacrylate-co-trimethyl ammonioethyl methacrylate chloride) in proportion 1:2:0.1, to increase the interaction of drug with cell membranes,[@CIT0023] and by coating nanoparticles with surfactants such as polysorbate 80 (Tween 80^®^, P80), which have an amphiphilic character.[@CIT0024] These surface-modified characteristics of nanoparticles would be expected to act like circulate particles of QN, releasing the drug progressively and therefore increasing its availability to parasitized red blood cells (RBC), or by increasing the interaction with the cell membrane by different charge interactions.

Thus, the aim of the present study was to assess the activity of QN on the surface-modified characteristics of nanoparticles in vitro and in vivo in *Plasmodium berghei*-infected mice. The use of different systems, such as quinine-loaded nanocapsules (NC) and nanospheres (NS) coated by P80 or by EUD, is expected to improve the efficiency of intravenously administered QN. To relate the levels of circulating drug to the efficacy of nanoparticles with different surface-modifications, the pharmacokinetic profile of QN was evaluated using *P. berghei*-infected Wistar rats.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Chemicals and Reagents {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------

Quinine (QN) (90% purity), cimetidine, polysorbate 80, Span 60^®^, and poly (ɛ-caprolactone) (PCL) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich Ltd (São Paulo, Brazil). Lipoid S45^®^ was purchased from Lipid Ingredients in Brazil. Acetonitrile and methanol were obtained from Tedia^®^ (Fairfield, USA). Purified water was prepared using a Milli-Q Plus (Millipore, Bedford, USA). All other reagents and chemicals used were of pharmaceutical or special analytical grade.

Preparation and Characterization of Quinine-Loaded Nanoparticles {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The nanoparticles were prepared by the interfacial deposition of polymer.[@CIT0025] The organic phase was composed of PCL (NSP80 and NCP80) or EUD (NSEUD and NCEUD), capric/caprylic triglycerides (NCP80 and NCEUD), Lipoid S45^®^ (NSP80 and NCP80), Span 60^®^ (NSEUD and NCEUD), and quinine (QN) (2 mg/mL) dissolved in acetone (45 ± 1ºC). After dissolution, this phase was added to the aqueous phase composed of distilled water and polysorbate 80. After nanoprecipitation, the acetone and part of the water were removed by evaporation under reduced pressure up to the desired volume. Unloaded nanocapsules (UNC) and nanospheres (UNS) were prepared in the same manner, omitting the drug. All formulations were prepared in triplicate. The size and polydispersity of nanoparticles were measured by laser diffraction using a Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern^®^). The ζ-potentials were determined by electrophoretic mobility at 25ºC after appropriate dilution in water using a Zetasizer (Malvern^®^) equipment. The pH values were determined using a potentiometer (HANNA^®^).[@CIT0022]

The concentration of QN nanoparticles was assayed by HPLC using a previously validated method.[@CIT0026] The analysis was performed on a Shimadzu LC system (Kyoto, Japan), which consisted of a LC-20AT pump, an SPD-M20A photodiode array (PDA) detector, a CBM-20A system controller, a DGU-20A3 degasser, and a SIL-20A autosampler. Chromatographic separation was achieved on a 5 μm Waters RP-18 column (4.6 × 300 mm), with a guard column (4 × 3 mm i.d.) packed with the same material. The mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile:water:triethylamine (60:40:0.01, v/v/v). The aqueous phase was adjusted to pH 3.0 with phosphoric acid. The flow rate was 1.0 mL/min and quinine was detected at 232 nm after injection of 20 µL. The encapsulation efficiency of QN was determined by ultrafiltration--centrifugation (Ultrafree^®^, MC Millipore 10.000) and total QN was determined after dissolution of nanoparticles with acetonitrile. The entrapped QNs were calculated from the difference between the total and free drug concentrations.[@CIT0014]

Photodegradation Kinetics and Determination of Reaction Order {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Photochemical stability was measured by exposing the free QN (F-QN) and samples NCP80, NSP80, NCEUD, and NSEUD to UV-A radiation (352 nm). Samples (n=3) in transparent quartz cuvettes (2 mL) were placed in a mirrored safety cabinet for 8 h has previously described.[@CIT0026] Samples were collected at various time points (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 h), diluted in acetonitrile to yield a final concentration of 20 µg/mL, and filtered through a 0.45 µm membrane filter, before injection into HPLC-PDA.

The reaction order (k) was determined based on the residual concentration of QN with time (zero order); Log of residual QN concentration versus time (first order); and inverse of the QN residual concentration versus time (second-order).[@CIT0018] The suitability of the model for the experimental data was assessed with the Micro Math Scientist^®^ program, comparing models based on parameters such as the model selection criterion (MSC), the correlation coefficient, and the consistency of the rate constant values. For the correlation coefficient (r) obtained, one that presents the nearest value of the unit is indicative of the reaction order (R\~1). With the k value, the half-life time (t½) was determined.

Quinine Partition Coefficient in Erythrocytes {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------------------------

This study was conducted to evaluate the binding of free and nanostructured QN to erythrocytes infected with *P. berghei*, as described previously.[@CIT0014] Blood from *P. berghei*-infected rats with a mean parasitemia of 9.25 ± 1.5% was used. Blood was centrifuged at 6800 g (10 min) and the plasma and buffy coat were discarded. Then, the erythrocytes were washed three times with 5% glucose solution (pH 7.4). Erythrocytes were resuspended in the same medium, and the hematocrit was adjusted to 0.48. Free or nanostructured QN (NCP80, NSP80, NCEUD, and NSEUD) was added to the erythrocyte suspension to obtain a final concentration of 10 µg/mL. After 30 min incubation (37 ± 1°C) the samples were centrifuged, and the supernatant was quantified by HPLC-PDA. The sediment was hemolyzed with distilled water (1:1, v/v) and quantified. The partition coefficient of QN (*D*) was determined by Equation (1):[@CIT0027] $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where As is the drug concentration added to the medium (10 µg/mL), Csup is the drug concentration in the supernatant, Vs is the final suspension volume, and H is the hematocrit.

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------

The morphology of the nanocapsules (NCP80, UNCP80, NCEUD, and UNCEUD) was examined by atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Agilent Technologies 5500 equipment). AFM images were acquired at room temperature, in non-contact mode using high-resolution probes, SSS-NCL (Nanosensors, force constant = 48 N/m, resonance frequency = 154 kHz). Images were captured and analyzed with PicoView 1.14.4 software from Molecular Imaging Corporation and PicoImage 5.1. For the analysis, the solution was diluted in MilliQ water (1:50) and dropped onto freshly cleaved mica substrate.

Pharmacokinetic Evaluation {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------------

Prior to the start of the study, ethics approval was obtained from the UNIPAMPA Animal Care and Use Committee (010/2013) and animal experiments were performed in agreement with the guidelines given in "Principles of Laboratory Animal Care", National Institutes of Health (NIH).[@CIT0028] The pharmacokinetics of F-QN or nanoencapsulated QN from NCP80 and NCEUD was evaluated in *Plasmodium berghei-*infected male Wistar rats (n = 9 per group). On day 0, rats received 10^8^ *P. berghei*-infected erythrocytes (from mice) via i.v. administration.[@CIT0029] On day 7 post-infection, a single 20 mg/kg QN i.v. bolus dose was administered to rats via the lateral tail vein.

Blood samples were collected by lateral tail vein puncture and placed in heparinized tubes at predetermined times (0.083, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24, and 30 h) after i.v. administration. Plasma was separated by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm at 4 ± 1°C for 10 min and quantified by HPLC-MS. A rapid HPLC-MS analytical method was adapted for the determination of QN in rat plasma. Analyses were performed using a Waters^®^ C18 column (50 × 2.1 mm × 5 µm) (Waters, Milford, EUA) with a guard column (4 × 3 mm i.d.) packed with the same material and eluted with acetonitrile: formic acid 0.1% (40:60, v/v).

The mobile phase was filtered through a 0.45 µm membrane (Millipore, Bedford, USA), the flow rate was 0.45 mL/min, and the injection volume was 10 µL. Ionization technique atmospheric pressure (APCI) was in positive mode and the masses monitored were 325.0 \> 307.0 (quinine) and 252.8 \> 159.0 (cimetidine, internal standard, PI). Calibration curves in spiked plasma were linear over the concentration range 10--2.500 ng/mL, with a determination coefficient of \>0.99.

Pharmacokinetic Analysis {#S0002-S2007}
------------------------

A non-compartmental (NCA) and compartmental approach was used to determine the pharmacokinetic parameters in plasma from rats of all experimental groups. Plasma concentrations versus time profiles were analyzed for each animal using Phoenix^®^ software (Pharsight, Certara, USA). Differences in NCA-calculated pharmacokinetic parameters between the tested formulations were assessed by one-way ANOVA test (α = 0.05) employing SigmaStat^®^ version 3.5 (Systat Software, Point Richmond, USA).

Population Pharmacokinetic (popPK) Modeling {#S0002-S2008}
-------------------------------------------

PopPK modeling was performed using Monolix software 4.3.3 (LIXOFT, Paris, France). A total of 216 plasma observations derived from 18 rats were included in the dataset for the popPK analysis.

The inter-individual variability on fixed-effect model parameters was described using an exponential model ([Equation 2](#M0002)): $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where P~i~ represents the estimate for the individual log-normally distributed parameter; P~pop~ is the typical parameter estimate in the population, and η~i,P~ denotes the random effect accounting for the individual difference from the typical value normally distributed with mean 0 and variance Ω. Correlations between random effects were tested. The residual variability was tested with additive, proportional, and combined error models. The model was developed by comparing several structural models through evaluation of Akaike's information criteria (AIC), precision of the parameter estimates, physiological meaningfulness of parameter estimates, and visual assessment goodness-of-fit plots.

Covariates were analyzed in the model using formulation type (free, NCP80 or NCEUD) as categorical covariates. Covariates were included in the model according to both the likelihood ratio test (LRT, forward inclusion *p* \< 0.05, backward elimination *p* \< 0.01) and the Wald test (*p* \< 0.05). Improvements in the precision of parameter estimates and goodness of fit plots were also evaluated. Model stability was evaluated through visual predictive check (VPC) of 1000 scenarios.

Antimalarial Efficacy in *Plasmodium berghei*-Infected Mice {#S0002-S2009}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The evaluated treatments were saline, F-QN, NCP80, UNCP80, NCEUD, UNCEUD, and chloroquine (positive control, intraperitoneal route, 10 mg/kg). The QN dose administered was 40 mg/kg, divided into two administrations per day. Treatment started on day 0.5 (day of infection) and continued until day 3.5. After inoculation, the percentage of infected erythrocytes was determined in blood films fixed with methanol and stained with Giemsa solution to 10% to microscopically determine the percentage of parasitemia (oil immersion, 1000 × magnification). The experiment followed Peter's suppression protocol[@CIT0030] and parasitemia was monitored until all animals had died. The survival time of animals was evaluated as well as the percentage of average parasitemia via blood smears and antimalarial activity.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2010}
--------------------

The results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's test was used to compare mean values with GraphPad Prism 5 Software (GraphPad Software, USA). Differences among mean values were considered statistically significant when p \< 0.05.

Results and Discussion {#S0003}
======================

Technological Evaluation of Quinine-Loaded Nanocapsules {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------

A series of nanoparticulate systems have been developed using different polymers and surfactants to propose formulations with specific surface characteristics. The aim was to obtain effective QN-loaded nanostructures targeted to biophase (infected RBCs). Nanoparticles with different surface characteristics and supramolecular organization were characterized by physicochemical parameters such as diameter (nm), polydispersity, pH, zeta potential (mV), content (%), and rate of QN encapsulation (%). Unloaded nanoparticles were prepared for comparison. All analyses were performed in triplicate and the results are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Physico-Chemical Characterization of Unloaded and Quinine-Loaded Polymeric Nanocapsules and NanospheresParameterNCP80UNCP80NSP80UNSP80NCEUDUNCEUDNSEUDUNSEUDDiameter (nm) ± SD180 ± 0.4^c^184 ± 1.0200 ± 29.0201 ± 23.0141 ± 2.0 ^c^146 ± 0.4138 ± 3.8148 ± 5.5pH ± SD7.5 ± 0.04^c^6.4 ± 0.017.2 ± 0.026.8 ± 0.038.3 ± 0.02 ^c^7.1 ± 0.138.4 ± 0.017.7 ± 0.02Zeta potential (mV) ± SD−33.1 ± 0.7^a,c^−30.5 ± 1−25.5 ± 1^a^−20 ± 0.34.61 ± 1^b,c^14.1 ± 0.92.86 ± 0.3^b^2.84 ± 0.6Drug content (%) ± SD101.7± 1.6^a^--81.5 ± 4.9^a^102.9 ± 1.1 ^b^--89.5 ± 4.9^b^EE (%) ± SD81.0 ± 0.8^a,c^--72.4 ± 3^a^71.4± 0.2 ^bc^--41.6 ± 3^b^[^1][^2]

EUD was selected to cover the positive surface of the nanocapsules to promote greater electrostatic interaction between the drug and the sublingual[@CIT0031] and vaginal[@CIT0032] mucosa, as epidermis membranes.[@CIT0033] The effect of cationic nanocapsules has been described by our research group, including the development of PCL- and EUD-loaded *Curcuma* oil, which have been evaluated as experimental malaria treatments. Similar results were obtained with both formulations.[@CIT0016] Considering the surface characteristics, polysorbate 80 (P80)-coated PCL nanocapsules have been demonstrated to lower the interfacial tension between the particle and the cell.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035]

Formulations were prepared from preformed polymers. Using the nanoprecipitation method, factors such as type and concentration of the polymer, surfactants and oil influence the particle size of the system.[@CIT0036]

The presence of oil did not influence physical--chemical characteristics of systems. NC and NS presented diameters in the nanometric range. However, NC demonstrated better reproducibility, as shown by the smallest standard deviation, particularly for PCL-nanoparticles. This difficulty in the reproducibility of the NS diameter can be attributed to greater instability in the system during preparation. The absence of an oily nucleus modifies the solubility of drug in the matrix, changing the physical properties.[@CIT0037] Thus, differences in size were not observed between distinct systems prepared with the same polymer.

The diameters of unloaded and QN-loaded NCs were between 139 and 185 nm, with SPAN below 2 and a low standard deviation, indicating homogeneity of the particles in nanosuspension. Incorporation of QN decreased the NC particle size, which was not observed for NS.

As shown, NCP80 presented a significantly greater mean diameter than NCEUD (180 ± 0.4 versus 141 ± 2.0 nm, respectively). Unloaded nanocapsules presented the same difference, consistent with the findings of Schaffazick et al and Gomes et al, who developed NC using the same polymers. Furthermore, similar particle sizes are reported ranging from 154 to 185 nm for NCs prepared with ERS.[@CIT0038],[@CIT0016]

The pH of all QN-loaded nanoparticles was more basic than the respective blank-NC or blank-NS ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). QN is a basic drug with a chemical structure similar to that of alkaloids.[@CIT0009] The pH values obtained for PCL nanoparticles were significantly lower than those obtained for the other suspensions. The higher acidity may be associated with ionization of the functional groups present on the polymer chains of PCL, for example, the terminal carboxylic groups, which are present in the polymer, lowering the pH.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0039]

The PCL-nanoparticles presented negative zeta potentials, ranging from −19.7 to −33.8 mV (UNSP80 and NCP80, respectively). The negative charge is due to the PCL polymer and surfactant Lipoid S45^®^.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] The main phospholipids in lecithin are phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine. Small amounts of lipids, such as phosphatidic acid, phosphatidylserine, and phosphatidylglycerol, may also be present.[@CIT0042] These lipids are ionized at pH 7.0 to induce a negative surface charge on nanoparticles, which contributes to their stability.[@CIT0043] The PCL polymer also influences the negative zeta potential of nanoparticles due to the presence of ester groups and the polymer, based on the values previously described for formulations prepared with this polymer[@CIT0034],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045] and the influence of P80-coating, through the particle by steric stabilization.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047]

In this study, PCL-NS presented a zeta potential less than that of PCL-NC, suggesting that capric/caprylic triglycerides also influence the zeta potential, since the organization of these nanostructures differs. The oily core used in this study comprised triglycerides of fractionated C~8~ and C~10~ plant fatty acids. To confirm the influence of oil on the zeta potential, we developed nanoemulsion (without polymer), which exhibited −34.7 ± 1 and −26.0 ± 1 mV for the QN and blank nanoemulsion, respectively. These results do not preclude the presence of droplets in the formulations of NCP80 and UNCP80.

As expected, nanoparticles based on EUD presented a positive zeta potential, which was attributed to the positively charged quaternary ammonium group present in the polymer EUD, which is consistent with previous results using the same polymer.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] The cationic zeta potential has an important role in the electrostatic interaction with the cell membrane, allowing a greater affinity between particle-membrane and, consequently, improved biological performance.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0050]

Drug loading was almost 100% for all NCs (100.1--104.1%). This was not observed for NS, which had a recovery of around 80% (81.5 ± 4.9% for NSP80 and 89.6 ± 4% for NCEUD). This may be due to the difficulty of the preparation and the reproducibility of the results, since the absence of oil in the composition caused the precipitation of polymer, which may have resulted in the loss of some of the drug. Additionally, the solubility of drug in the oily core is fundamental for drug nanoencapsulation.[@CIT0051]--[@CIT0053]

The encapsulation rate was higher for NCP80 and NSP80 (81 ± 0.8 and 72.4 ± 3%, respectively) followed by NCEUD (71.4 ± 0.2%). The encapsulation rate is related to the solubility of the drug in oil,[@CIT0051] i.e. the lipophilicity of the substance, and the QN has a high log P (log P = 3.44), confirming the affinity of QN for the oily nucleus. Our results showed that anionic nanocapsules prepared with PCL encapsulate high concentrations of QN, despite the high concentration of drug used in the formulation (2 mg/mL).[@CIT0014]

Considering the lability of QN[@CIT0054],[@CIT0055] and the protection conferred by nanoencapsulation to several drugs, we evaluated the influence of surface characteristics and the type of nanostructure on QN photoprotection. For this, we monitored dark reactions following UV-Vis light exposure. The photosensitivity of QN was verified from forced degradation studies at 352 nm. The results of the kinetic parameters are shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. After 8 h exposure, free QN presented approximately 70% of the drug, while all formulations significantly (*p* \< 0.05) protected QN from photodegradation, reducing degradation two- to threefold. Protection against UVA radiation was higher for NCP80 than for others, showing that the polymer and the type of structure determine the degree of photoprotection.Table 2Mathematical Modeling of QN Photodegradation ProfilesSampleReaction Order*R*MSCK (h^−1^)T~1/2~ (h) ± SDPhotodegradation (%) ± SDFree QNBioexponential0.98223.20.000371754 ± 3727.1± 0.2NCP80Zero0.98304.30.00022413±13^a,b,d^9.9 ± 0.4^a,b,d^NSP80Bioexponential0.98344.10.002299 ± 13^a,b^12.4±0.9^a,b^NCEUDZero0.99404.70.00013450 ± 16^a,d^13.3 ± 0.6^a,c,d^NSEUDMonoexponential0.99684.00.002343 ± 22^a^15.7±0.6^a,c^[^3][^4]

NC offered significantly greater protection than NS (*p* \< 0.05) (9.9 ± 0.4, 12.4 ± 0.91, 13.3 ± 0.6, and 15.6 ± 0.69% for NCP80, NSP80, NCEUD, and NSEUD, respectively). NS presented the shortest t~1/2~ for degradation, which was approximately tenfold lower than that of the NCs with the same polymers. Additionally, t~1/2~ increased approximately by 30% for NCP80, whereas a twofold increase was observed for NCEUD compared to that of Free QN. Both NCs showed zero order (MSC \> 4.0, R\> 0.98), characterizing slow degradation.

The structure and polymer of the nanoparticles influenced the photodegradation and release profile of QN. The NC presents two diffusion barriers to drug release: the polymer wall and the oily core. The polymer wall prevents direct contact of the drug with the tissue, which is dissolved in the oil core, helping in preventing immediate release of the drug[@CIT0056],[@CIT0057] causing a lower percentage breakdown than that with NS. Recently, P80-coated PCL-nanocapsules were shown to protect dithranbol,[@CIT0058] indole-3-carbinol,[@CIT0059] Coenzyme Q10,[@CIT0060] quinine,[@CIT0026] and betamethasone dipropionate.[@CIT0045] Furthermore, clotrimazole, acetazolamide, and quinine have been reported to demonstrate protection conferred by EUD.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0061]

Quinine Partition Coefficient in Erythrocytes {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------

The QN partition coefficient in erythrocytes (*D*) was determined to assess the ability of the coating (anionic/cationic) or supramolecular structure (NC/NS) to increase QN binding to erythrocytes. The partition coefficient of the F-QN-infected erythrocytes was 3.74 ± 0.02, a result similar to that obtained previously by Haas et al[@CIT0014] using Epikuron 170 (egg yolk lecithin with approximately 70% phosphatidylcholine). The NCP80 showed the highest *D* (8.92 ± 0.7), which was statistically higher than that of NCEUD (6.48 ± 0.08). Values of 4.86 ± 0.49 and 3.75 ± 0.04 were observed for NSP80 and NSEUD, respectively. Regardless of the type of coating, all coated-NCs presented higher *D* values than NS, presenting a significant difference in relation to free QN. Therefore, nanoencapsulation doubled the *D* compared with QN in infected erythrocytes, suggesting a possible improvement in the effectiveness of QN following nanoencapsulation. These results demonstrate that coated-NCs feature the best structure in terms of the capacity to carry QN into the infected erythrocytes.

The interactions between NC and cells have often been studied, and some hypotheses have been considered. When parasitized, changes occur in the cell membrane of erythrocytes, including modification of transport properties, exposure of surface antigens, and morphology, characterized by the formation of protrusions, until the rupture of the erythrocyte.[@CIT0062] This may facilitate the adhesion of nanoparticles to infected erythrocytes, providing greater contact between QN and the parasite in cell vacuoles.

Atomic Force Microscopy {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------

Nanocapsules demonstrated improved reproducibility, monodispersity, high drug content, encapsulation rate, QN protection against UVA light, and higher *D*. For these reasons, evaluation of morphology by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and biological assessments were performed only with the NCP80, NCEUD, and their blank formulations. Particles presented regular spherical structures and sizes ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the results obtained by analysis of polydispersion index (SPAN \< 2). The average size of the nanoparticles, determined by analyzing the MFA in the nanometer range (about 220 nm to NCP80 and 180 nm for the NCEUD), was consistent with the results obtained by laser diffraction using a Mastersizer^®^ 2000. Although the diameter of the unloaded nanocapsules was higher when analyzed by MFA (about 400 nm for UNCP80 and 470 nm for UNCEUD) compared with that when analyzed by diffraction laser ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}), they were homogenous and spherical, even within a nanometer diameter range ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Images obtained by the AFM for NCP80 (**A**), UNCP80 (**B**), NCEUD (**C**), and UNCEUD (**D**).

Non-Compartmental and compartmental Analyses of Plasma Data {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Pharmacokinetic studies were performed to assess whether nanoparticulate systems with modified surface characteristics alter the pharmacokinetic profile of QN. The mean pharmacokinetic parameters determined by NCA for QN in rats (20 mg/kg, i.v. route) are summarized in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. The two-compartmental model showed good agreement with NCA parameters.Table 3QN Pharmacokinetic Parameters in Plasma After 20 mg/kg i.v. Bolus Dosing to *Plasmodium berghei*-Infected RatsPK ParametersNon-CompartmentalTwo-Compartmental ModelFree (n=5)NCP80 (n=4)NCEUD (n=6)Free (n=5)NCP80 (n=4)NCEUD (n=6)AUC~0--t~ (µg.h/mL)32.4 ± 5.055.9 ± 41.158.8 ± 21.0\-\--AUC~0--∞~(µg.h/mL)33.8 ± 4.861.1 ± 41.259.8 ± 22.232.1330.5455.13AUMC~0--t~ (µg.h^2^/mL)67.7 ± 12.5156.4 ± 65.7^a^73.6 ± 41.3\-\--CL~Tot~ (L/h)0.09 ± 0.010.08 ± 0.050.06 ± 0.020.090.100.06t~½~ (h)1.68 ± 0.3316.14 ± 13.21^a^7.11 ± 3.90^a^1.7610.064.87Ke (h^−1^) or β (h^−1^)0.43 ± 0.090.07 ± 0.04^a,b^0.14 ± 0.10^a,b^0.390.060.14MRT (h^−1^)2.10 ± 0.476.20 ± 2.46^a,b^1.48 ± 0.62^b^\-\--Vdss (mL/kg)0.198 ± 0.0700.570 ± 0.418^a,b^0.077 ± 0.011^a,b^0.1830.5020.06[^5]

Attempts to prolong the intravascular circulation times of polymeric nanoparticles have primarily focused on surface modification. The use of surface coatings primarily aimed at providing a repulsive steric barrier, preventing the flocculation of particles and decreasing opsonization, and the adsorption of biological components.[@CIT0063] Plasma concentrations of the free drug ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) were only quantified up to 8 h, unlike nanoencapsulated-QN (NCP80 and NCEUD), which were quantified for 24 h, demonstrating the increased drug circulation time through the incorporation of nanoparticulate systems, since their release into the blood occurs slowly.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0064] The extrapolated AUC was less than 20% for all groups.Figure 2(**A**) POP pk fit mean (± standard deviation) plasma--time profiles of free quinine, NCP80, and NCEUD after a single 20 mg/kg intravenous dose in Wistar rats infected with *P. berghei*. (**B**) Visual predictive check.

In fact, t~1/2~ significantly increased following nanoencapsulation by different magnitudes, demonstrating that the reservoir system and surface characteristics influence the plasma pharmacokinetics of QN. The t~1/2~ of NCP80 was higher than that of the free drug (16.14 versus 1.68 h, media, respectively) as a result of the twofold increase in Vdss with P80 coating of QN loaded-nanocapsules (0.198 ± 0.070--0.570 ± 0.418 mL/kg) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Cationic nanocapsules presented a significant reduction in the Vdss of QN. After nanoencapsulation, Vdss values up to 0.077 ± 0.011 mL/kg were observed and t~1/2~ increased fourfold in relation to free QN. Thus, all formulations modified the distribution parameter in opposite directions. A population pharmacokinetic approach was used to evaluate other pharmacokinetic changes caused by nanoencapsulation.

Population Pharmacokinetic Model Development {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------

A two-compartment model with first-order elimination and combined residual error models for total concentrations of QN was selected as the final model for all groups. The system of differential equations for the final model is given in [Equation (3a](#M0003)) to (3c). $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where Xc~1~ and Xc~2~ are the drug concentrations in the central and peripheral compartments, respectively; V~1~ represents the volume of the central compartment; V~2~ is the volume of distribution in the peripheral compartment; Q is the intercompartmental clearance; Cl is the clearance; E is the amount of drug eliminated and t is the time.

The estimated parameter values are presented in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. All parameters were well estimated with low relative standard errors (RSE). The inter-individual variability was retained for all PK parameters. Based on goodness-of-fit plots and lower AIC, the proportional model was the best residual error model for total plasma ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Parameter Estimates of the Final Quinine Population Pharmacokinetic ModelParameterEstimateRSE (%)Interindividual\
VariabilityRSE (%)**V1 (L)**0.61118.40.26830.6β_V1_CAT~NCEUD~-1.2918NANA**CL (L/h)**0.4539.010.33020.7**Q ~pop~**1.9844.10.75120.4β_Q\_CAT~NCP80~-1.7132.3NANAβ_Q\_CAT~NCEUD~-3.5915.5NANA**V2 ~pop~**0.956420.96519.3β_V2_NCP801.9132.3NANA**K~12~\_pop (h^−1^) \*3.24**K~12_NCP80~ (h^−1^)0.58K~12_NCEUD~ (h^−1^)0.324**K~21~\_pop (h^−1^) \*2.07**K~21_NCP80~ (h^−1^)0.055K~21_NCEUD~ (h^−1^)0.056Residual variabilityProportional model0.396.08log-likelihood estimate692.98AIC728.98[^6]

Covariate analysis showed that nanoformulations strongly and significantly influenced on intercompartmental clearance (Q) with significant p values, such as p=0.00194 (NCP80) and p=1.02e^−10^ (NCEUD) calculated after Wald Test. Additionally, the compartmental volume of distribution (V2) was influenced by the NCP80 (p=0.00197, Wald test), while the V1 was negatively modified by NCEUD.

[Equations (4](#M0006)) and ([5](#M0007)) describe the categorical covariate model. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where Q,~pop,Q~ and V~2,pop,V\*~ represent the intercompartmental Clearance and intercompartmental volume of distribution, respectively; overall, there was a good agreement for the predicted and observed concentrations of total plasma concentrations between all groups ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

QN compartmental parameters (Q, V1, and V2) were altered by the drug targeting. Distribution was increased after NCP80 administration (6.46 L/Kg) instead of NCEUD decreased V2 (0.17 L/Kg) in relation to the population corroborating the NCA analysis ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The parameters for the covariates were calculated from the population values using β. For Q, the two formulations act as covariates.

Distribution microconstants calculated from the values of Q, V1 and V2 showed significant differences in relation to the populational parameters. NCP80 showed that the K~12~ is about 10 times higher than K~21~ demonstrating that the return of the QN to the circulation is delayed. In addition, Q was shown to be inferior to the control (0.033 versus 0.278 L/h, respectively, for NCP80 and QN), resulting in a tenfold increase in the t½ of QN.

Distribution microconstants calculated from beta values revealed significant differences in relation to the populational parameters. NCEUD presented reduced K12 values (0.19, 0.67 and 2.0 h^−1^ for populational, NCP80, and NCEUD, respectively) with the slow transfer of QN into the tissues, probably the RBCs. Conversely, NCP80 indicated that the return of QN to the circulation was delayed (beta --3.15), consistent with its prolonged t~1/2~.

Nanoencapsulation can significantly modify drug distribution and exposure. Population analyses can be effectively utilized to characterize any such differences with appropriate data. The current analyses revealed that formulation impacted the peripherical distribution and clearance. The surface charge of nanoparticles is critical because it influences blood flow and interactions with the cell membrane.[@CIT0065],[@CIT0066] Blood cells carry a negative charge, and particles with a similar charge tend to be repelled, minimizing the interaction. Conversely, the cationic surface of NCEUD may have caused quinine to adhere more closely to blood components by lowering V2 and K~12~.

Malaria parasites frequently develop resistance to quinine due to administration of the drug at low concentrations in the presence of a high parasitic load.[@CIT0067] NCP80 and NCEUD have the potential to increase the intra-erythrocyte concentration of QN (as shown above), and were able to improve the in vivo biodistribution of QN. In addition, nanocarrier systems for antimalarial drugs should remain in the systemic circulation for a long duration to enhance the interaction of drugs with infected erythrocytes and parasite membranes. This advantage is particularly important for malaria therapy, since the development of new dosage forms for the delivery of drugs to parasite-infected cells is urgently needed, especially for the antimalarials currently in clinical use.

Antimalarial Efficacy of QN in *Plasmodium berghei*-Infected Mice {#S0003-S2006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The present study was performed by administering 40 mg/Kg (twice a day 20 mg/Kg, D0.5--D3.5) of free- and nanoencapsulated-QN. Saline and blank formulations were used as negative controls and chloroquine (10 mg/kg) was used as a positive control. The survival time of animals treated with free QN and saline was 13 ± 1.8 and 10.3 ± 1.0 days, respectively (p \> 0.05). There was a significant increase in the survival of animals treated with NC-QN compared to that of animals treated with saline (13.8 ± 1.1 for NCP80 and 19.5 ± 1.9 days for NCEUD). NCEUD increased survival by around 9 days compared to that in the saline group, which was almost doubled, and by about 6--7 days compared to that of the group receiving free-QN ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). Survival (in days) with NCEUD was similar to that observed with chloroquine.Table 5Efficacy of Different Treatments in Swiss Mice Experimentally Infected with *Plasmodium Berghei*GroupsSurvival (Days)Parasitemia (%)Supression (%)MeanSDMeanSDSaline10.31.0^c,d^5.72.0^d^--Free QN13.01.8^a,c,d^3.50.3^d^41NCP8013.81.1^a,d^4.52.8^d^46UNCP808.73.4^d^6.23.6^d^19NCEUD19.51.9^a,b,c^2.90.2^a,c^59UNCEUD11.73.0^d^5.12.1^d^26Chloroquine19.71.6^a,c^0.40.5^a,c^88[^7][^8]

Chloroquine was selected as a positive control due to its high efficacy in the treatment of malaria, and the suppressive efficacy was 88%. Suppression of the malaria parasite was evaluated by comparing the percentage reduction of parasitemia between the treated and untreated groups.[@CIT0031] Animals treated whit NCEUD, NCP80, and free QN showed 59%, 46%, and 41% suppression, respectively. After 21 days post-infection, all animals treated with chloroquine (six of six) and NCEUD (three of six) survived.

The percentage of parasitemia was reduced in all drug-treated animals. However, the only NC able to significantly reduce parasitemia was NCEUD (mean parasitemia of 2.9 ± 0.2%), which demonstrated rapid action by controlling the levels of parasitemia at the start of treatment ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The survival time of animals treated with UNC was shorter (8.7 ± 3.4 and 11.7 ± 3.0 days for UNCP80 and UNCEUD, respectively) than that of animals treated with loaded-NC. Excipients and unloaded nanocapsules did not demonstrate any antimalarial activity. In a previous study, QN formulated into polymeric nanocapsules with Epikuron 170^®^ demonstrated effective antimalarial activity against *P. berghei* infection in rats with a 30% lower dose than used conventionally.[@CIT0014]Figure 3Profile of Parasitemia for evaluation of the antimalarial efficacy of the groups in *P. berghei*-infected Wistar rats (n = 6 per group).

NCEUD administered at 40 mg/kg/day by i.p. (intraperitoneal) route significantly increased survival compared to the same dose of free drug. In addition, the same formulation was associated with the lowest level of parasitemia among the NC evaluated, as well as the highest suppression of parasitemia (59%). Recently, our group showed that QN-loaded nanocapsules with *Curcuma* oil as the core led to 51% and 60% suppression, respectively, with anionic (PCL polymer) and cationic (prepared with EUD) properties in the same model.[@CIT0016] However, the survival time and level of parasitemia were similar. NCEUD acted as a covariate to V1 ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) and markedly changed the values of Q and K~12~, probably contributing to the observed results. In the in vitro test (partition coefficient into erythrocytes), it may be appropriate to evaluate the influence of nanoencapsulation on drugs, but not the magnitude of the difference between formulations with different coating characteristics. The cationic nanoparticle may have altered the efficacy of QN through increased electrostatic interaction with the negative erythrocyte membrane. Adherence of cationic-EUD nanocapsules in the mucosa and biological surfaces has previously been shown.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0068] Consequently, the use of positively charged nanocapsules can lead to close contact between nanoparticles and infected erythrocytes, altering the biodistribution and efficacy of antimalarial drugs.

The findings of this study are consistent with previous findings, wherein the efficacy of antimalarials incorporated into nanoparticulate systems significantly increased the antimalarial efficacy unlike the free drug. This is probably because the nanocarriers are associated with higher intracellular uptake[@CIT0069] due to their increased surface area when the drug is nanoencapsulated, permitting a strong surface interaction.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0070] Although anionic nanocapsules enhance the effectiveness of QN, these results showed that the results obtained with NCEUD were the most satisfactory.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

Cationic and anionic polymeric nanocapsules were developed to target QN to erythrocytes. Modulation of the nanosurface properties showed that QN is protected against UVA light, improved the QN partition coefficient into *P. berghei*-infected erythrocytes in vitro, and increased the plasmatic QN half-life time of elimination in *P. berghei* infected rats. Furthermore, the biodistribution was modified and the NCEUD-induced reduction of V1, Q, and K12 changed populational pharmacokinetic parameters. Subsequently, improved antiplasmodial efficacy was observed when cationic nanocapsules were prepared using EUD. Together, these results indicate the potential of polymeric nanocapsules to improve the antimalarial efficacy of drugs by the positive surface of carriers.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Significant difference between NCP80 and NSP80; ^b^Significant difference between NCEUD and NSEUD; ^c^Significant difference between NCP80 and NCEUD (p \> 0.05, ANOVA).

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation (n = 3); NC, nanocapsules; NS, nanospheres; U, unloaded nanoparticles; P80, P80-coated nanoparticles prepared with PCL; EUD, nanoparticles Prepared with EUD.

[^3]: **Notes:** ^a^Significant difference of free QN; ^b^Significant difference between NCP80 and NSP80; ^c^Significant difference between NCEUD and NSEUD; ^d^Significant difference between NCP80 and NCEUD (p \> 0.05, ANOVA).

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation (n = 3); R, correlation coefficient; MSC, model selection criteria; K, constant for the reaction speed; T~1/2~, half-life time degradation.

[^5]: **Notes:** ^a^Significant difference of free QN; ^b^Significant difference between NCP80 and NCEUD (*p \<*0.05, ANOVA).

    **Abbreviations:** Ke, elimination rate constant; t~1/2~, half-life; AUC~0--∞,~ area under the curve; MRT, mean residence time; CL~total~, total plasma clearance; Vd~ss~, volume of distribution at steady state.

[^6]: **Abbreviations:** NA, not applicable; RSE, relative standard error (standard error of estimate/estimate × 100); V1, central volume compartment; V2, peripheral compartment volume; Q, intercompartmental clearance.

[^7]: **Notes:** ^a^Significant difference versus saline; ^b^Significant difference of free QN; ^c^Significant difference between NCP80 and NCEUD (*p \<*0.05, ANOVA); ^d^Significant difference versus chloroquine.

[^8]: **Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation (n = 6).
